
The only mass. circulation "Who needs it?" asked Cnar-
newspape! he had gOod words for trand. . 
was Quepec-Presse, a left-wing . Robert Cliagnon, President of 
union publication. re Devoir, he the Alliance des Profe·sseurs de 
denouncoo as "a capitalist news- Montr6al, terme~ . the actions of 
paper like the .Dthers, in conflict the government during October 
with the interests of the workers 1970 "ideologicalrepression." He 

P-Ointed out that "ttiey imposed tlie 
War, Measures Act not because 
of the kidnapplrigs, not because 
there wa~ at~'underground army',; 
butbecause ordin.ary people w~re. 
beginning to think·that those who~ 
oppo~ed the regime were right." 

Chagnon also denounced the. 
"e eryday.repression" of people 
in factories and offices, and 
expl~lried, the dilemma · of 
teachers· in qu6bec. 

"Teachers are caught between 
- two Ures," he said, "the 
illegitimate power .of tlie hierarchy 



, Attenct'the Alouettes' last regular 
season tiome game at half _price. 

For McGIII students only. 
. $6.00 tickets iQr $3.00 

authority ori China, 
Former editor of 'China Today' 

Speaking on China Today 
J 

Wednesday; October 18th, 1 PM 
Leacock 26 • 

is ~the latest installment in food 
. ser\lices at the Union. 
between ~ 1 AM to 2 Ptv1 
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Lanes, 1616,St. Catherine (near Stadium) New .members wei
Guy) at 7:30 Newcomers wel- come. For more Into phone Marle 
come. Bring 25c for shoes. at 737-9333. - · 
COMMUNITY McGILL: Glen, FREE fELEGRAM SERVICE: 
age 10, feels his mother and sister Via Amateur Radio. Blanks and " continued from page 1 this colonialism at work. WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE gang up against him, help him get Instructions at Union Box Office, Lemleux turned the tables on straightened out, be a big brot!Jer. .Union 401, or phone 392-8942. the police and accused thefT\ of BASKETBALL:Seniorandlnter~· lnformationUnlon414,392-8980, WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE Impose on us the. same type of kidnapping during {he War mediate team tryouts continue at 11-4 pm. ' . ICE HOCKEY: All Interested ' blackmail as does the hierarchy." Measures Act and of· theft In tHeir the. Currie Gym from 7:3°·9:3° · McGILL CHORAL SOCIETY:. women Invited to try out,. Practice Hecalledonparentstosupport · seizure of documents of dtizens' g~BATING UNIO~: . Manny GeneraiRehearsai.Ailnewmem-· today and Thurs., 5:15-6:15 at teachers in their struggle "to committees. The sei~ed material, Granlc~former editor of "China bars most welcome. F.acully Qf .. Winter ~tadlum. Bring skates. , . change the educational system he charged, was never returned. , Today" will speak on MOdem Music, 555 Sherbrooke West, Information; call672-3449 after 7. anCI to break the power of fear~ pther speakers ) n9luded k . Room C-310, 6:45pm. ) .· pm. Otherwise the government will G~rald God in of Quebec-Presse China in Leacoc 26 from 1 to 2 · BLOOD DRIVE: Opening Day CAMERA CLUB: Memberships Impose its power, the same way who exposed some of the ridicul: ' PITI· Co~tact 392-8909 for more ceremonies commence at noon. issued. Orders taken for bulk film it tries to break the power of the ous justifications by the police for. ~~~:~gnWHITE REVUE· Audl~ "A Jump for Blood': by McGili Sky- (bril')g your own cassettes). Union workers." their arrest of singer Pauline · . - • · diving Club onto Lower.Campus. B10 from 11 am to noon. RobertBureau, aJawyer.forthe Julien during the Waf Measures lions are now .held .. for this yea~~ 12:15-Parade through 'Lower .ENGUSH DEPARTMENT Mouvement po,ur la D~fense des Act. He also pointed out that the· production entitled Annivers~ry • Campus, Milton Gates, Unl- ' I:IONOURS STUDENTS: MeetPrisonniers Politiques au French Maspero edition 'of All are welcome. No experienc~ ve~ity, Sherbrooke, up McTavish ing today at 5, pm in Arts B20 to Qu~bec "warned that Bill 51 the Negres Blancs de 1'/Unerlque necessary. Union Basement B26 to Union 12·3Q-ribbon-cutting on discuss honours program Please • • . • 27 from 2·6 pm. Call392·8989. · , · Qu~bec government's "per- was sold everywnere·in Ou~bec AUDAL PLAY PRODUCTIONS· Union steps. Invited guests try to attend. manerit War Measures Act," Is during the •War Measures Act, , .. nto' include Dr. Grondln of Montreal LEGAL AID: Uniqn 412 from 10 • even more' dangerous· to the while the Part/ Prls edition was ~~e::hn~~ (Jnhg~is~~:si~X ~ Eri~ Institute . of Cardiology, Russ to 12 and 1to 5. Phone 39~-8952. Ou~b~cols than the WMA Itself. banned. . Bentley)· "This Property is Con- T~ylor and Dave Van Home of the STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL Jhe files of the MDPPO,_as well Clalre Culhane and the Vener- demnecl': by-Tennessee Willlams· Expos, Stave Smear of the Als,· MEDITATION SOCIETY: Presas thOSf! of the Agence de Presse able Thich . Mau Da La, were "Sjsters and Dogs" by David Win~ M. C. is Dave Patrlck of CH.OM. ants an Introductory talk explainUbre du Ou~t?ec, wpre seized last warmly applauded when they dsor ADMISSION FREE ·san- 1·:0o-Mahogany Rush playing ing ·the science and the joy of week In what seems to be the first attacked the American aggres- dwich1'heatre in the Union ~t 8:30 on Union steps. 1 :45-Jesse transcendental meditation a~ · application of Bill 51. sloninVIetnam.TheBuddhistnun pm till Saturday Winqhester. in Uniqn BallrOOI'f,l. taughtbyMaharishiME;lheshYogi. · "lt seems as if the c~pitallsts ~enoun.ced "VIetnamizatio,n" as NEWMAN CENTRE: A lecture by FINE ART CLA~SE5-I~ST. All ~elcome. 1 pm'in Leacock 214 and th~ g!'vemment can n~ longer chang1ng the· colour of the Julien Harvey S J on "Dissent AHMED. V ~RKHAN: Bring yqur and 8 pm 'in Union B26. · even remain within the hmlts _of corpses.' ' 1 • ·• f R li' 1 own material,mod~l provided. McGILL REDMEN MARCHING their 'legality' ", said Bureau. He 9hartrand concluded with a as an ~xpr~.ss on ° e g Ol!S SKI TEAM (MEN AND WOMEN): BAND: Parade for Blood Drive. also pointed to the 'govemment's rousing attack on the judicial sys- ~~:rmilment at 8 pm. at 3484 Come pray for snow today at 5 Meet at band room at 11:30 am use of permanent injunctions tern and on · electoralism, in · WOMEN'S pm on Middle Aeld (near Winter ·sharp. against strikes by dvll servants, ~ccordance wi{h the CNTU • ' . longshoremen and' teachers, Montreal Central Council's policy 

warned of IJnpending totalitar an; ofrurging Ou6becois to go to 'the 
ism, and called on Ou~becois · polls but to spoil their ballots .. 
workers to engage in "mass· He-' charged that · 'Ciaude 
~truggies" against t~e power of Wagner converted the Plac.e 
the system. · d'Youviile police station into "a 

Robert Lemleux,· former politi- •· prlsci'n to torture separatists" 
cal prisoner and la~er. for tti:e wnen he was Ouet>ec · Attorney 
FLO, accused the Canadian gov- General. ~'Next to Wagner fv1artha 
emment of colonialism ·and of Adarps is an innocent saint," 
committing a crime under the UN Chartrand said In reference to the 
charter by using force against a madam who is running on a pro~ 
colonized people, the Qu~becois. prostitution platform in St
He pointed to the repression ·of Hyacinthe. He affirmed~ that he 
demonstrations, the aii·Canada would have "no hesitation" about 
conscription "plebiscite" of 1942, voting fot her if thatwere his riding. 

CHESS TOURNAMENT FOR RED AND WHITE REVUE 
BEGINNERS 

This Saturd!lY· October·21 ; the 
McGIII Chess Club will host the 
Montreal Chess t.:eagu'e's 
seventh Mlni-Tournoi of 1972. 
These tournaments are specially 
designed to attract new players 
especially beginners. A trophy is 
given to the winner 61 each 4-man . 
,section, for whom the ·divJsion is 
done on the basis of equal 
strength. Thus no one plays any
one who will drastically outplay 
him, and all have one chance In 
4 to win a prize. Entry fees are 
$2. All play three games, no one 
is eliminated at any point. If possi
ble, please· bring set and board. 
Spectators welcome. All games 
'will be finished or. adjudicated by 
6 pm. Further information: L Wil
liams 486·0692 pr B. Ouimet 336-
3325. 
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EMERGENCY MEETiNG 
· .FOR AFRICANS 

There will be an emergency 
meeting for ail Africans on cam
pus. Friday October 20 at 7 in the 
Union. You should make it a point 
to attend. 

For man~ years tlie Red and 
White Revue has had the 
pleasure of .delighting many an 
audience with various , student 
produced musical comedies and 
this ye at will not be an exception. 
We're 1inviting you to come audi· 
lion for us and become a part of 
a history of tbeatrical sucpess: · 
Auditions are being. held toda~ 
and.tomorrow from 2·6 pm. in the 
Union Basement in rooms B26-
27. Hope to see you there. 

CARIBBEAN IN FOCUS 

The Caribbean Society will be 
starting a weekly program on 
Radio McGiil, with the aim of giv
ing th~ McGiil community a real 
picture of the Caribbean as it is 
today. The emphasis will be on 
contemporary music that vividly 
describes the present situation 
and aspirations of the people. 

Anyone with Caribbean records 
to lend: Reggae, Calypso, Latin· 
American, etc. can contact Eger· 
ton at 843·5649 or drop in at the 
JSA., Union !340 (392-8940 ). 
Remember, Caribbean students, 
the program needs your support. 

continued on page 6 

Thick 9repe Sole-and 
Heel in Black · . . 
or Brown Leather 

Only $32.99 

Open Thursday •and Friday ,Nites C.O.D. orders accepted. 

521 8 Queen Mary Rd. 
Fairview Shopping Centre 
6621 St. Hubert St. Plaza 
11 0 Sparks S!. Moll I Ottawa I 

1325 St. Catherlne St. W . . 
Place Vllle Morle 
1478 Peel St. 
Alexls Nihan Plaza 
712 ·St. Catherlne St. W. 

Credit and Chorgcx cords honored 

Place Victoria 
· Les Goleries d'Anjou 

Place Versailles 
(For guys' only) Centre Lovol 

0 " 0esign and Word Trade Marks in Canada of the Villager Shoe Shoppes Ltd." 
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On Mont1ay night, members of the McGIII Student Move· at Homecoming his faii;"Zblgnlew Br2ezmskl, Invited to 
ment disrupted a speech by Zblgnlew Brzezlnskl, a former the Polish American Institute of Arts and Science this week. 
U.S. State Depa~ent advisor. A large portion of ijle audl· What do these men have In common? For one""thing, they 
ence was hostile to the disrupters, who managed to hold all support the status g o,.a position which McGIII admln· 

: the stag~ for thirty minutes before being forcibly hustled lstrators feel very com,fortable with sln_ce it Is their own, 
.. through 'the rear exit by a p)lalanx of plalnclothesmen·and • and just wish to make.ttllngs more palatable so that ~ople 

self-styled supporters of free speech. • 
'In this scenariQ, tlie'McGIII ~dmlnls!ratlon (In 'the persons 

of. the P.rlnclpal and1hls hired guards) ap~ars as the pro· 
• tector of'freedom of speech on.thls campus against the 

"red fascist" attempts by the M~M1sOppress 11. , 
TlieJmage of the Administration ~s the ,d~fender of free 

speech'ls npthlng short· of farcical. The men who run !~Is 
university are always extremely careful in choosing those 
Individuals they will invtte to s~ak; they are egually 

On Mlchaelangelo's 
masterpiece · 

Open reply to Mlchael F~rlong, 
I wond~r why 'the fac1 that the 

statement was-read to a Bored 
of Regular X·Lax etc. should oo 
of any relevance to the issue at 
'hand. YoO diCt report it as having 
been said; the words did come 
out and this is what I was .het up 
about. What else had I to go on? 
My remarks will stand, only that 
I'm forced to aim them at anonYm· 
ous members (or was it really only 
one). of some. "Board". Ah me! 
That mystique of amateur polit_ics. 

If you're really an elitisLanCI 
enjoy ego-tripping, as you say, 
then y'ou1should ~ave accepted ' 
my ,dinner Invitation. I usually 
have a turkey (your own nomen
Clutter) for dinner twice a year::-at 

. my good" di111ng-room table 
yet-this In keeping with a 
turkey's high status. Chicken I eat 
in the kitchel'), and sardines in the 
can. 

Now I do feel ' sorry you can't 
find the time to attend those 
bashes I wrote about. I too was 
cramped for time, but when 
Fridays and Saturdays would roll 

tripping. We've tiad enough , of 
lawyers' in j5olitlcs.l get a bit suspJ· 
clous.of architects, espe;.cially of 
'the sort outlined In Ayn Rand's 
"Fountainhead", should ttiey get 
political power. (A Rima is South 
African currency; in case you 
didn't know). " . . 

But salvation may be on the 
way.l know a cliap wtlo designed 
his own home and built most of 
1t. No archltect. i designed a very 
elaborate kitchen and' "powder 
room'' (an archltec!ural term for 
a John where revolutionaries flush · 
gunP9'1t'der. down the drain) and 
it sold my house. No architect. 
You tioys may soon be hunting 

ghostwriters so they can cop you for other occupations. No more 
kids Into putting them back Into · elite. What sort o.f "elite" designs 
their plush 18-plus grand•a year tilgh rise buildings on the San 
jobs. Therefore, do find time _to Andrea Fault anyway? Give us 
attenCI a basil. VerY enlightening, back our Gothic structures ~and 
even with amateur politicians stay out•of politics, Michael, and 
Sboui. • all is forgiven. Confine that enjoy: 

So wha\ have my remarks to ·~l.e eg'o-tripplng to parties,, foot
do with.Architecture? Lots. Uke ball games and dances, and 
the Uberation School, I prefe~ to maybe the big bad revolutionaries 
address my aRpeals for humanity won't have to walk all ·over us. 
to a particular profession as well 
as the' lndividual involved. All too 
often, appeals to Individuals are 
a lost cause: But If a professional 
body can be made tq see the 
errors of Its ways, it will bring•into 
line those individuals who won't; 
at least I hope so. "Subjective 
plague" Is the result (the Hitler 
phenomenon, etc. ) of profes
sional eliti~m and org~anized ego· 

Ron Flelschman 

A little revolutlol)ary 
~ solidarity .•• 

Sir, .-
. The pages of the Daily will be 

filled for the next few days with 
letters condemning the McGill 

.'student. Movement· as "commle mobilize ' in ·thefr attempt ,to re· 
fascists", etc. for illelr attempt to press all left gro4ps on campus. 
preveritthe Monday night meeting Another bomb threat, anoth~r 
of Zblgnlew Brzezlnskl. _ casual (and,libelous) remark by 

(I would liJ<e to C~UalLfy' 111Y re· Frrank Costi, . ~nd left groups will 
marks by first stating that I am not ~e refused 'the right to sell or dis· 
a membe~ .. of the M,_cGIII Student tribute literature. · 
Movement.) . . Ins eaa"'Of Uniting with the back· 

The•tetters to the Dally will be ~ward elements, socialists must 
filled with Indignant sputterings" Immediately direct their energies 
about "demoqracy". . r ., to the. Inevitable backlash. We 

This letter is not Intended as a must xplaln to those Ukrainian 
r~sponse to those who chanted and Polish Immigrants that 
"Death to all Commles" o~ "Better communism does not have to 
dead than Roo'' pn Monday night: ·~~B;I Stalinism. . his Is not the 
Ratl)er, I ~m addressing ·those time ,to P-Ublicly criticize lh!J MSM 
who feel th~t real democracy ~an for tactical·questions. That too is 
only exist In an lnde~nd~nt and Important, but the condemnation 

· socialist Workers 8eJ>ublic of and criticism will be handled well 
Quebec. · · enough by the ·anti·Marxlsts and 

Whatever criticism .llflY socialist the administration. 
student at McGIII may have of the At the Universite de Montreal 
tactics employed by the McGIII the administration has denied the 
Studept Movemei)J, I wo~ta like rlghtof the Groupe Marxlste Re· 
to plead for a little revolutionary volutionnalre to sell their news· 
solidarity In defertse of1the MSM paper, ta Taupe Rouge while 
from.the repression they will suffer allowing the sale of leather belts, 
from Jhe administration, and the business . magazines, . ency· 
condemnation of the bourgeois cloRaedias and astrological para· 
press and th.e more backward et~- r phernalla. · Bourgeois democracy 
ments of the student;body. . does not give freedom of expres· 

Anyone present Qn Monday sion to revolutionaries: Socialists 
night c.an only feel an over- -must not let tactical questions 
whelmlng disgust and horror at · iliterfere with the defense of our 
the Ogly display of • !abld an~ right to seli •and distribute litera· 
communism. We must defend tlie tu re or we too will find ourselves 
MSM _from these attacks, for excluded from' the campus. 
Indeed it is an attack on us all. • 
The -administration may find ·this 
anti-communism very easy to 

Susan Wheeler 
Groupe Ma~te Revolutionnaire 



. -
Zblgnlew Brzezinski is not a fascist. zinc and lead are situated ·in places that immediate market fo'r U!S. goods and ser- of the many instruments which allow tlie Just lik~ most key spqk~smen'fo Ameri- · can Be considered ·"comfcut~le" for t~e vices, it stimulates the development of pe'!Y United States to maintain its global empire can soclety,lie neect nott)e devious or evil U.S.: Soul~ Africa ana RhOdesia supply overseas markets for U.S. comp~nies, and Without resorting to fascism. Similarly, ~ · to justify I lie status quo. • nearly aiiJhe ·chromi m; Malaysia, lndo- it orients national economies toward a' free apologists for this empire, like Brzezinski, Brzezins~i evokes an image of a society nesia and Th.ailand RrOduce tw~thirds oJ enterprise.syste'm in which U.S. firms can · need no\ reSort to·the violent language of · that is essentially just and good. He the tin; and two~ thirds of the copper comes pros~r • • _ • · ~ fascism. assures his complacent audience that from Northern Rhodesia, the Co~go, Peru, The goals an.Ci effects 9f , American Like most su~essfulliberal spokesmen, those occurrences which mar tile plc- and Chile. To oo sure of the supply involvement in Third World countries is not Brzezinski need only articulate to his conture-:-"the bitterness ani:f trageCiy" of the resources, ·the .U.S. must be sure ·of the the development, but the ·qistortion and stiMmcy that their interests are being Vietnam War, for exam~l~are only unfor-' suppliers. underdevelopment, of their economies to served in an efficient manner. He must; · tunate . mist~k~~· Ou~ belle in the U.S. as Thus when Chile .stepped out of line by meet ·. U.S. needs. Costa ~ Rica and however, never point to society as the the Fattier P.rotector of the world .against nationalizing its copper mines, the U.S. was Guatemala are just two of many such creator of injustices. Brzezinski is a master ''social anarchY," is once again reinforced. quick to clamp down and did not p!Jrsua, cases. There, heaVY, U.S. demands for beef , ~~his a.rt. He su.cceeds in treating problems Thus Brzezinski tells us that since 1 n6, as Brzezlriski claims, a "hands-off policy". mace the dairy industry les~ profltoole, The in isolation, merely awaiting solutions from the US ·has experienced regular periods Aid was promptly cut-off, ttw Import-Export .resulting decline in· production produ,ced a "the advanced. societies which share carof "cyclical oscillation" between enga- .Bank refused further loans, and the Ameri- serious protein shortage in two .countries lain advantages and privileges". No link is gement and disengagement on the lntema- can government. began cliannelllng funds w~ich were formerly self-suff~eienfin milk. made between the wealth of the few and tional , ~ene. One wonders what kind -of to selected-rightist grouP-s.• · CARE pt!Jmplly step~, in. 'Let's pope the P-OVertY, ofthe many. SufferiQg is seen "disengagement'' Brzezioski has in mind, ·. · · c Brzezinskl is a contributor. · ·· to be caused not by U.S. Involvement, but when one considers that since 'the War of B~ezinski, re'{eallng a marked streak of When yte , look at..Jhe role of .private . by U.S. "indifference". lndepen~ence,' the U.S.Iiasbeenengaged what he terms "plapfillary humanism", pro- investment, moreover, the development of Meanwhile In Copenhagen, the.lnternain warlike aetivli!es for 75% 'of the time. fess.es a concern·for the growing gap be-. underdevelopmentlsevenclearer:accord- tio(lal Commission on War Crimes con-Although Brzezlnskl informs us that the 'tween ttle ~ich ar'd the poo~ 11ations. He lng to Department of Commerce figures, eludes Its study by condemning the U.S. U.S.Isnow~ndlngalongperi6dofengage- I uds C!!nada for beln~ one o_f the more, in the P!3rlod between 1960 and 1965, the government for 'the genocide exhibited In ment, he •guestions -whethe~ America can, gen_erous- nations In donating· a ·whqpplng~ ~ U.S. investeCf $3.8 billiOn In Latin America, Its "indifferent" policy to Vieln!!m. , · "on an otljecllye plane", turn Isolationist. 1% ofits Gross National P,roductto foreign but the Income on this capital transfimed ...;..' ---:--~....,......---~--== He pc~lnts out, fo~ ex~ple, that tlie U.S. aid. - · bacl< 'to the States equalled $11.3 billion; is depen~ent on 'foreign supplies for two- Foreign aid ·fs.not ~liarity, however, Mr. ~ in all othe~ 1hlrd World areas, the total was The above . analysis of some aspects of third~ 91 its natural. resources: _ Brzezlnskl; AccQrdlng to Eugene Black, the $5.2· invested and $14.3 transferred back Z. Brzezlnskl's speecli on U.S. foreign po/-The:meaoing ofthls.statistic, hOwever, former presiper)l oftlie Wo-rld Bank, Ameri· borne. · - . Icy given -last Monday was written by ls •deepe~ tlian Brzezhiskl s~ggests. Only can foreign aid flrovides a substantfal ani:l ~ - A!£1 ana private investment are but two .. M/chef Celemenskl and Jut/an Sher. 

• On October 13 a discussion on the plight 
· of the Ugandan'Asians was held at McGIII. 

Anyone who sat through the discussion 
'would Immediately note from Jtle. report car- · 
rled by the McGIII Dally of October 16 that 
this report was not ooly erroneous but was 
a complete misrepresentation of the views 
I expressed 'on the issue. 

Contrary to the impression created by 
the report in the McGIII Dally, I said nothing 
that supP9rts Alilin's action against the 
Asians In Uganda. I am extremely annoyed 
that Don Spencer's rei:>ort quoted me 
entirely out of context He took the historical 
reference to the fact that Asians were used 
as agents of i11Jperiill!sm In 1890's as hav
Ing validity in the present Ugandan context. 

Due-to the fact that this Issue is a very 
sensilive one which requires obj!3Ctive 
reporting, I am obliged to restate my posi
tion as I put it at the meeting. Incidentally 
this is a view shared by most 'of those Afri
cans ho attended the meeting. 
• Briefly stated, the argument I put forward 

· ' at the meeting was as follows,: that the Initial 
groups of Asians were brought to East. 
Affica by the British to serve im~riallst 
ends. For Instance, th~Y were used as 
"sepoys" (a teml' applied to natives of India 
serving in a European army, especially the 
British Army) In the King's African RiJies 
which was established in 1895 by the Brit
Ish lmperiai ·East Africa Company. This, 
army was made up of 300 Asians and it 
was used for colonial conquest In Kenya 
and Uganda. And in the words of Winston 

, Churchill: '!ft was the Sikh soldier who bore 
an honourable part In the conql!est and 

' pacification of the.East African co.untries." nyika Asian Association which supported AfriCan leaders, including Obote were he • rt was In this light that 'I Intimated, that Nyerere's Tanganyika African National still in power, • would have embarf<ed on the Asians were initially brought to East Union. • - • • , such an Inhuman course,of action. Africa to oe used as"tools of·imperiallst With regard to the role of the Asians In Moreover, whatever Initial vallaity his domination: 1 stated"also that ASians were , the post Independence economic life of argument abciut the British citizenship used as Indentured labourers In the buiTd-' · East Africa, the Asian's remained the con- might have had, Amin destroyed th~t arguIng of the Mombasa-Uganda Railway. In trolling element In tlie lmport-exporfbusl- ment by expelling the Asians of Ugandan -t is regard'the Asians were used· bOth as ness, a position strongly resented by the citizenship as well. In this regard· I made a source ot clleap·labour and for th'e pur- emerging African bur.Baucratic·ellte whlcb specific reference Jo WanambWa's article ... pose of aiding Imperialist penetration of the wanted to supR(ant the Asian business- , wh_lch appeared·ln the October 6 Issue of Kenya-Uganda heartland. In th'e same man. Within tlie Asian soclo·economic ttie Dally. Mr. Wanambwa has argued that breatli 1 stated, however, that British imper stratum there were those elements who the Ugandan citizens of Asian extraction lallsm·did not only, use Aslans.as agents opted to remain British citiZens de~ite 'the had to ~ expelled because , they were for its colonlal domination but that it also political change. A few others chose to take allegedly banking-their m.oney In ·zurlch, created a new type of Africao chleftalnshlp up §itiz~-n~h~P. in the . new_ly indeJ)!rident L:o,ndon, . Bombay and ~ New York. My through whl$ the policy of "lndirect!rule" states of East Africa. lt·ls1he fssue of' non- response was that it Is common knoWledge was implemented. citizen Ugandan Asians which Am in seized that a goOd part of the budding African , · . upon to Initiate the mass uprooting of bourgeoisie, especially the political elite, Is ~ut as time wen! on, the Asi~ns in East • Asians from Ugan~a I argued that.ln fact banking Its money In foreign banks. The Afnca we~e promoted by the Bntish imper- Am in was Indulging in' typical Machiavellian question I raised was whether such Ugareiallsts to a petty bourgeois statu;:~. In this politics whereby t!fle P9We~ of the rule~ is dan Africans should also be uprooted ana ~la-economic set-up the Africans coo- the supreme goal of politics. The expelled. In other words the question Is how st1tuJed the labouring class, the Asians tlie Mach~avelllan precepts advocat~ th~t In goes a society deal with Its "bad citizens" midQie cl !!Ss, and the colonial ru~e;.; the pursUit of power the ruler must do ·eveJY- or exploitative elements. upper cla.ss. Because of this priVIleged • thing including creating artificially powerful 1t was against this background that I proclass pos1tlon In the colonial sysle!JI, the and menacln·~ enemies In order·to foster ceeded to suggest th,at th~ Tanzanian Asians in East Africa sat on the fence dur- .a neroic image:of himself. Finding himself socialist approach whereby the means of ing the struggle f?r independence. I did ruling over a country orn by ,an tnternal production are being removed from private also, however, P01~t out .that there was a political strife, essentially unrelatea to the hands of both Asians and Africans is a corsmall t\slan. minonty which supported in issue of Asiah citizenship, Am in decided reel and humane solution to the concentraone form or another the st:uggle • f~r to create ~n issue•out of an Implicit contra· tiOJl of economic power in the hands of any Independence In East Africa. diction between the interests of tne emerg- minority whatever their race. I also pointed 
• Specifically, I mentioned the, Uganda lng (\frican petty bourgeoisie and the Asian out that Tanzania retained its Asians, most Action Gro.up which s~pported Milton commercial stratum: . of whom are proving to be useful In the Obote's Uganda People's Congress In its · No matter ~w thorny the Issue of Asian service of the Tanzanian society by fight for independence; the Kenya Freedom Ugandans carry~ng British passports, • functioning as non-propertied workers In Party which supported Kenyatta's Kenya Amin's action in uprooting the Asians is the state-owned economic ins_titutions. African National Un!on; and the Tanga- Indeed ~~pugnant. None of the other East - Hldlpo Hamutenya 



These ads may be placed In the 
advertising office at eh University 
Centre from 1 o am to 4 pm. Ads 
received by noon appear the fol· 
lowlng day. Rates: 3 consecut(ve 
lnsertlons-$3.00 ·maximum 20 
words. 15 cents per extra word. 

EXPEDtnON: Triii'I•A!rlca: OWtland yucalan 
Dogon tribe Easier Island Gallpegos Sollt ec:llpse: 
SaharL For lniOIIIIIIiotl; Tha Tr~ 24S) 
Yonge SL, Sul!e 7, Toronto, Ontario. 483-9080. 

000 SAVE THE OUEENI Support Canada'a con
IIMutional monatehy. Join the Monarchist league 
of Canada. lnlonnatiln: Thomu Holy (McGill 
Branch Chairman) 482-4829 or 3588 Vendome, 
Montreal. 

FrM room and board (privall batiYoom and telo· 
vision) In exchange tor babyailllng and light duties. 
482·1978. 

White EMphant Oa~ Sale: Saturday Oclober 
21 , 10 AM-3 PM. SL Thomas Chutth &897 
Sometled, MCXII'd·har1" Kern~ and ¥<eel good'oe~ 

·. 

DROP IN THE BUCKET 

given scholarships by" Just a Drop 
In the Bucket" to attend univer
sitlesinthelrowncountrles: We are 
determined to Increase this aid. 
. McGill's fund raising activities 
Include the following: 
OCtol:)er 21: Marathon teeter
totter contest. Break the world 
record of three days fifteen hours. 
Tuesday, October 24: Blitz Day 
on campus. Volunteers will be 
asking for your 25c and will g ve 
you a sticker. · 
Wednesday October 25: Anpther 
Blitz Day. All proceeds from the 
sale of 'coffee and donuts In !tie 
Union today will be given to 

Drop In the Bucket Is the s!ogan "Drop". Eat• to your heart's con-
used by' University students to · • tent. ' 
raise money for education In the ·, Thursday October.26! Folk night . · 
Third World. Twenty#unlver,slties In the Unlon'cpffee shop. Coffee . 
across Canada are particjpating. and donut~onations at the 
this year. Their alms are to raise door. 
money for less fo~unate Student~. Friday October 27: Pub night In' 
Inform people of.the educational the coffee shop. Beer and'muslc. 
needs of these students, Include For more Information (and there 
student participation, and aemon-:. · Is more!) drop by to 'Union base
strata that the majority of students men! B4;8 or call Marlo DiPaolo 
can and do carry out constructive at 392-8931 or James Fang at 
action. 392-8964. 

To date three students In Africa Remember: Just a Drop In the 
and South Am.erlca have been Bucket, It'll work If you do. 

She wn lramedl 700 swung at RVC Saturday. 
Soqloone found his heart's delight In portrait of 
Faw DamseL Was' lhls one-nlghl aland? Please 

...;..--------~-·~ ltiiMI her homell I 

Schltauleran: Heed 360'a, ottre11; Henke boots; 
poles; Batteorallers TfU"k-mounllng ride; akates; 
sleeping bag. Reasonable, E. Moore; 39NIOt7. 
Leave message. 

B&W RCA TV, Singer ~ machine sui., 
amoat new Phico stereo wttwo speakers. metal 
Ironing board $8. Cash. no cheques: 392-5130 
Rlchalda, a~ 5 PM 1143-3994. 

1865 Valiant for ·aala. $200. Mlr« Repal.s 
needed. Body In lair condition. Call evenings (849-
9775) or days (392-4257). · 

l:adleallght brown hooded akaepsklnc:oat-Mu· 
~ UH2. Hardly worn. Paid$22.5. aPJngS90. 
Evenings 93J.8751 . 

SKIERS! Almost new equipment for sale.'Kutle 
aids: Tyrolla clix bindings. le ltappeur boots. fjO 
dart poles. Gr~ buyl 256-4798. 

•aa Volkaw8g811 Dtluxa, rebu~ engine, eXtractor 
edlaust redio body good asking $700~ 631.a822 
or 695-6249. 

,. 
. WANTED 

"Juat a Drop In the Budtet"' Help atudents ln the 
IIWd world parlicipale In the Mcail ~ OcL 
20 10 28. Into: ~ UniOn. 

Rtwatd genarout-<lold btac:elet w~h medal 
bearing name-sentlinerUJ value , 735-1853 or 
~ning~ 4:3().9!XJ at 866-6S)5. 

I 
lost: Navy wallet Keep monoy. Please leave cte
dentials and wallet et Porllr In leacock. 

. ~ars available 
For :roronto, Western Canada 

Maritlmes & Florida 
Call MONTREAL 

1
DRIVEAWAY SERVICE LTD. 

4018 St. CatHerine St. W. 
Tel: 937-2816 

COUNSEI!LING 
SERVICES 

WANTED STARK RAVING LUNATIC TO 
REPORT1FROM ABROAD. Aprly Friday, 7!XJ & 
9:30, P.SCAIFD~ !hen MFS ptesents FOREIGN RHident aliter 1001n boanl lot babysit1Jng very 
CORRESPONOtN 1 dilected by Hi1chcock. PLUS - llghl 110u1ewcrt: 0wf1 ~ T V 2 amaU chidren. 
we wlllty lho lint oltwelvo chapters of PERILS ' ' ' 

, 
Free setvlces to those who 
would like help with 
sonai, educational, 
vocational problems. 

OF PAULINE. 75c GENE & BllliE & FIELDS ( 849-5505. 
AUCE. • 

ISLANOIA COFFEEHOUSE, Thureday, October Casatta Tape recorder, Good condition Good 
19, 8!XJ PM In the Union Cof!eeshop. (fnl lloor) ' name. willing 10 P.Y reasonable plco. Call Oiane 
featuring lolkslnger ANNE DEWEY. 844-4157 evenings or Weekends, leave message. 

Couple wtlh larva aparlment 10 shato ptolorably 
with olhat couple. Near campus. F'hone 845·9954 
~. 

FLATS available inmediatoly; $58./mo; 4 rooms. 
Waverty near Van Home; near bus & motto; 
unhOalod; stovo ? fridge supplied. Boloro 8 AM 
and evenings phone 484-629t . 

· Sublet 3 112. Immediate occupancy University 
Towers, · 625 Milton. 4nlumished. Now paying 
$168./month, pool & sauna & garage. Phone 284· 
3625. 845.0018. / 

FOR SALE 
\ 

All yaara BachoiOr of Commerce textbOol<s lor sale 
by 1972 graduale. Call 738-3903. 

Supat Stereo-Must sell. Harmon K~don 330A· 
AM·FM oocoivor, 4 spoallors. BIIY togothor or 
separately. Altet 6 Ron; Ptillio 737 ·5783. 

Call 392-8889 or come to 
_Room B-133, Counsellor· 
Education Department, 
3700 McTavlsh Street. 

ICE HOCKEY OFFICIALS 
All those interested In officiating Intramural Hockey 
games are to come to a meeting today (Wednesday) 
at 5:00 p.m. in room G20 in the Currie Gym. There 
is also an on-Ice sessioiJ Friday, at ·5:15 p.m. Bring 
your skates. 
lt is Important that you attend both clinics. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 

.-·~-----------------, 

Thurs. Oct. 19, 
• Leacock ;132 
at 7:30 & 9:30PM 
For information call: 
392-3094 

l 

M FC -
f 

MOt.ITUt AL 
~ONTR[ AL. 

FURNITURE 
BRO~DLOOM 
AREA RUGS 
VINYL J ILES 
MOSAICS ._ 
·WALL PAPER 
DRAPERIES ' 

MRS. V . VINET 

PREGNANT? 
IIEED HELP? 

Adoption Sqrvices, 

Pregnancy Testing, Etc • ••• 

CALL: (514) 288-7263 
National Family Planning 

Council, Ltd. 

rLOOR (..OV[ ffiNG AND F URNITUHE LTD . 
TA P I!I , C AHII[AUX CT " CUDLCS LTtE 

3424 PARK AVE . 
842·8871 ' 

In your spare time ••• 
EARN UP TO $1000 '0R MORE 

(Our top sub agent earned $2500 last year) 

·se an Authorized Sub Agent 
for the distribution of 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
-contact-
N.Ian Cook 

Mcleod, Young, Weir & Company Limited . 
. . 86:1-9811 • . 

.. Dissent as an Expression of 
Reiigious Commitment" 

- by 
Julien Harvey S.J. 

Professor of Scripture at /'Universite de Montreal 

WEDNESDAY· OCTOBER 18 
at ·8:00 'PM 

' · 
~ . 



was in the gB!Jle until the 1J10ment 1 

the· referee called the capt~ins to 
centerfield for !tie toss of the coin. 
However, earlier that week, this 
same Molson.J Gang won a 7-o · 
·blockbuster from Mgmt I in one 
of itiose two • defensive 
struggles". That game was about 
as ·exciting as watching grass 
grow apd nothing mpre should be 
said al::iout it except that someone 
named 'Ste!ko ~orad all ~seven 
points. . · 
· The most amusing game had 
to be the other "defensive 
struggle" as the Superpoenas 
from taw (where else?) defeated 
the Deviants from Science ~4-1. 
First of all, the Lower Campus 
field was like a skating rink· and . 
second of all, the Deviants could·. 
only muster up five men for the ·.; 
confrontation. Thus, they played 
ttie entire game shor:tha_nded. 
(HarrY Slnden, does that sound 
familiar?) · 

Now, before divulging further 
Cfetalls, it's time we had aj ook at 
what kind ofljob tile La\Y Faculty 
Is doing. They are supposed to 
train fine young1men to beco111e· 
•sharp thinking tegal minds. So 
·why In hell did lt take these budd·, 
lng lawyers almpst the whole 
game to figure out how to use their 
man advantage and score. a 
touchdown?· The Deviants actu· 
ally held .a 1-o lead for most Qf 
the game. before the , Supers. 
popped iri' two last minute TO's; 
Ptlll Levlne ana Den'nls Griffin • 
'!'ere the' lucky ones ,to slop and 
slide their way to paydirt and 
although this game couldn't be 
termed a classic a goOd lime was 
haC! by all. . ~ 

Checking some othilr res~ltS 
we se~ that Eng.l had no problem 
rolling to a second straight win. 
Ttils time it was 35-o over the 
iTigers from. Science. And1 • we 
finally discovered wnat name last 
year's finalists from Medicine· 
were masquerading under. This 
season they are the Lesser 
Omentums and the team's,basi· · 
cally 'the sanie:-many ex
Aedmen stars. They won their first 
outing 27 -o against ~io Chem as 
Biil McKenna scored 13. These 
guys should tie quite prominent 
come the play~ffs. 

Hey, we jusi received a hot 
flash from ttw intramural office 
that all you losers might have a 
chance to. become winners, i.e. · 
there might be a consolation , 
round for all learns failing to 1)1ake -
the play-offs. Artsmen, y,ou could 
still have a chance to show your 
worth. 

And did you hear the one about 
the chicken who was crossing the 

•street and bum~d into a hooker, 
whereupon the hooker said to the 
chicken, "Hey, how about a lay?" ... 
See ~a next week faithful reaqers. 

MCGIII UniverSity had boxing In 
Its program fourteen years ago 
but dropped it mainly becau~ 
of the lnju{Y factor. ~roducts of 
former Mc,Gill bOxing pursuits 
who have gone on to make 
their mark in CanaCIIan affairs , 
Include Dr. George M~ughan, 
a 1932 Olympian, and polill· 
clan BrY,ce Mackasey: 

Today amateur boxing Is 
becoming more and more 
popular, at least six univer
sities In Canada have ·active 
boxing programs. Th~ big 
comeback of amateur boxing 
In Canada Is largely due to the 
safety factors which have be~n · 
ln,troduc~; The use of ten 
ounc~ gjoves I~ more elfect!ve. 
and safer than the eight ounce 
gloves. The obligatory wearing 
of• protective headgear pre-
'vents cut eyebrows and also 

. offers cover for the ears ana 
the back of the head If a boxer 
should fall. Also the use of a 
mouth piece, protective cup,. 
etc, and pr9R9r supervision 
pracll~ally. eliminates • aU 
Injuries. · • 

J o quote some receot stalls· 
tics (1962.) throughout ,the 
world, there have been 12 box
log fatalities (two In amateur 
boxing}., 43 In car racing; 32 
In football; 11 'tri speed boat 
racing; 11 In golf; sev.en in 
cycle racing;• seven In horse 
racing; six in track ana field and 
six in baseball. ln.flfteen years 
<t30 American youths have 
been killed playing football. 

"Ttiese figures speak for. 
themselves. 

As to the benefits of boxing, 
Dr. Herman Levin, 'medical 
director of 'the Canadian 
Amateur Boxing Association, 
states: "Benefits are both 
psychological and physical. 
:There Is rio doubt in my mind 

Dents Groleau (left).comp~tes with Valerv So~loff ofltie'USSR, 
the 1968·01ymplc Champion, during a 1969 bout In Montreal. 
Groleau represented C.anada as the Fe_atherwelght 'C.hamplon 
against the touring Soviets. 

that psychologlc;ally boxing 
benefifs l~:~adequate, Insecure 
al]d aggressive boys alike, 
afforcing them the opportunitY 
to develop discipline and self· 
control as well as self defence. 
1he physical training and road 
work·requlred of a consclenli· 
ous boxer and the moderation 
needed In smoking and drink· 
i~g lead to physical fitness and 
good health." His opinion Is 
shared by many medical 
experts. . . 

Another advantage in box· 
ing Is that everyone can particl· 
pate since there are ten weight 
classes ranging from 1 05 

pounds up • to t he · 
heavywelgh!s. 

I personally have been prac· 
ticlng boxing for eleven years 
and · have had over one 
hundred fights. I • have had 
national and lntemational com
petition and the worst tliat has 
ever happened to me was a 

• bloody nose. 
By definition, boxing is tile 

art of self-defence. So every
one Interested in learning 
boxing or just gettl g in shape 
please leave your name at the 
Intramural Office, Room b Cur~ 
rie Gym--{392-4730, or coni act 
the author at 768-8806. 




